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Marine Private Terrell Tennant. Guadalcanal veteran, stationed at the
University of California, is shown as he met Sgt. Ben Kuroki

In Berkeley. California. February 9. 1944.

'
I he Aineiiian I c”i<in li.is |)lc<h.^e(l its coiirulciue in and its fidl su[)[)ort

ol onr ai in\ and n.iw. Xunierons pci sons ol [apancse anccsti v are now sert ing
villi the armed Iokcs ol oui (ountrv on the liatlle Ironts, and according to
.dl reports, are serving vali.intiv and well.

\W salute all men and women who love this country enough to fight and.
ii needs he. die lor it. |•.^cl^ jieison good enough to figlit for us is entitled
to onr respect and etpial protection under the constitution.”

. . . Commander Win. P. Haughton (Dept, of Calif.)

California Legionnaire. I'elmiary 15, 1941.



Excerpts from an Address Itefore tlie C^onimoinveallh Clid) of San Fran-
cisco, California, Feltruary 1, 19M, l>y .Sergeant Ben Knroki, U. S. Army Air
Force, a Japanese-American turret gnnner in a B-24 Liberator bomber, a
veteran of the "Battle of I’loesti,” winner of two Distinguished Flying Crosses
and wearer of the Air Medal with four oak-leaf clusters, and at present await-
ing as.signment to duty in the South Pacific:

“Under lire, a maii'.s ance.suy, wliat he did before the war, or

even present rank, don’t matter at all. ^'oti're fighting as a team

—that’s the only way a bomber crew tan fight—you’re fighting

for each other’s file and for your cotintry, and wlietlier you

realize it at the time or not, you’re living and proving democ-

racy . . . “The tunnel gunner that helped me . . . was Jewish, I’m

a Japanese-American, the bombardier of our crew was a Cferman,

the left Waist gunner was an Irishman. Later 1 flew with an

American Indian pilot and a Polish tunnel gimner. What dif-

ference did it make? We had a job to do, and we did it with a

kind of comradeshijj that was the finest thing in the world.”

Siaicments mailc l)\ .Marine Piivale leriell Fennanl. Guadalcanal veteran,

alter an inlert iew with Sgt. Ben Knroki at the I'niversity of California at

Bei kelcv, February 9, 1944.

“ rite thing that 1 felt and that a lot of the boys feel when they

come back from the I’acific area is disgust at the attitude of the

man on the street. He assumes that he knows what we are think-

ing and feeling. He tells us that becaitse we have been taught to

hate the Jajianese we are fighting, we naturally will hate every

Japanese . . . “That assumption is errotieous . . . Of course there

are excepticjns, bitt often a feeling of having been let down ari.ses

when we come back home and find that the things we are fighting

against over there are believed and expounded in our own coun-

try . . . “Sergeatit Knroki is doing a great job. He is fighting both

the battles in w'hich we are engaged and so are thousands of

other Japanese-Americans. The man on the street owes them a

debt—a debt that coitld be partially paid by honest acceptance

of them and their families.”

. . . DAILY CALIFORMAN, February 10, 1944.



Out

TIN[E MAGAZINE. December 27, igi."?.

•San Diego, California.

.Sirs:

-\s a C. S. .Marine, I am not in the habit of begging anyone

for anything, hut there is one thing I will beg for. I beg my fellow

citizens to give the loyal Japanese-.\meritans their God-given

right to the life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness that, I sincerely

ho|)e, is guaranteed by our Constitution.

I landed on Guadalcanal in August 1942, and have as much
dislike for Japanese militarism as anyone, but please, let’s give

these fellows a chance. How about it, Americans?

Senneemnn’s name zeilhheld.

Relmnted wil)i permission of TIME MACwA'/.ISE.

U. S. Marine Corps,

Somewhere in the South I’acific.

February 1(5, 1944.

Dear .Mrs. F . . . .

... I have worked with .Americans of Japanese ancestry at

home and in battle here in the Pacific, and they are indeed doing

a wonderful job. Out here where the war is right in front the

prejudices that one hears so much about are absent. It makes a

fellow feel pretty bad to .see some people at home trying to destroy

the very thing that we are fighting to maintain.

I only wish there ivere some way to make the \oices of the fel-

lows out here heard . . .

I remain,

\’ery sincerely yours,

GLEXX .ABBOT I

Staff Sergeant, U. S. M. C.
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Corjjoral,

Co. 1), lOOth Inf. Hn.,

Somewhere in Italy,

November 11, 1943.

Dear Family:

1 hate to say this to you, but I guess I’ll have to anyway. I am
now wounded and am well taken care of in a hospital, but I am
not in bad shape. What happened was that . . . shrapnel imbedded

itself under my skin—severe but not .serious. AVhy I’ll be up again

in no time Hat so jjlease don’t worry.

Hope you are getting along very well. Give my sincerest re-

gards to all.

May God bless you—
Lo\e,

Ja])(inese-A7ueri( an scrxnceman’s name u'ilhheld.

(Recipient of Purple Heart award)

Co. A, 100th Inf. Bn.,

Somew’here in Italy,

November 20, 1943.

Dear Mr. D . . . .

I’ve been very busy and haven’t had time to write any letters

until today. Censorship regulations have been relaxed to the

extent that we can write of our battle experiences but I'd rather

not talk about them. The enemy has thrown everything it has

against us, artillery, mortars, multi-barreled “.screaming meem
ies,” machine guns, machine pistols, rifles, grenades, mines, booby

traps, and aerial bombing and it’s hell. I’m one of the lucky ones

w'ho haven’t been even scratched although I’ve my share of close

calls.

It’s autumn now and the leaves are turning yellow' and red.

It’s cool during the day atid cold at night. To make things w’orse

it’s been raining now' for six straight days. Fortunately w'e are

having a sort of rest ]jeriod and w'e have our tents and blankets

with us. I feel sorry for the men at the front w'ho have no tents

and have to stay in w'ater-fdled trenches and fox holes because

of the enemy fire although our turn w'ill again come soon enough.

Snow^ can be seen on some of the mountains to our front.

Even when the w'eather w'as mild we had little opportunity
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to bathe or wash our clothes. AVe can’t bathe for weeks at a time

and now that it’s cold it'll be worse. I’m wearing the same clothes

I wore in North Africa and I’ve had them washed only about

two times since—once by a little Italian signorina.

I've picked up a little Italian—it’s surprising hotv much one

can pick up by talking to an Italian who doesn’t speak a word

of English. I can count and tell time in Italian . . .

• \ .Merry Christmas to you and please extend my regards and

greetings to any of our muttial friends that you may meet.

'\'ours truly,

V()SHIH.\RU NISHIDA,
Staff Sergeant, U. S. Army

U. S. Army,

Somewhere in the

Hawaiian Islands,

December 5, 1943.

Dear Assemblyman ....
. . . Before I contimie, I want to let you know that I am an

American-Chinese, born in California, educated in California

schools and firndy believe in American institutions.

I have been in the .\rmy nearly three years. I was in the Battle

of .\ltu and am now somewhere in the Hawaiian Islands.

To read yotir narrow-minded race hating campaign was a

shock. 'Ellis is a democracy. It is people like you who are leading

the way to fascism—the very thing millions of people are fighting.

The opinion you expressed that returning soldiers and marines

would slit the throats of Jajianese if they were to be .seen on the

streets of California is utterly ridiculous.

Here in Hatvaii the Japanese are everywhere. Eliey are even

permitted in army camps. In town, thousands of servicemen,

men who have fought the Japanese, mingle freely with them.

Not once—and this is im|)ortant—have I seen or heard of anv

incident of fist fighting or throat-slitting. Here, if anywhere, bit-

terness against the Japanese should be at its height. Yet there is

only tolerance and benignity.

We in this company have seen the horrors of war and the

sufferings of humanity. AVe have seen violent death come to both

.Americans and Japane.se. I have heard my buddies—.Americans
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all—express lime and lime again, while ga/iiig upon the dead,

thai ihey hojje ihere will never be another war alter this one is

over. \'et how can (this) be if we have race-baiting fascists foment-

ing hatred at home.

From remarks of my friends, it appears that only men who
have fought Japanese will be able to save Constitutional Ameri-

canism in California and to pre.serve decent democracy in the

country.

.Sincerely,

WILLIAM LEUNG,
Sergeant, U. S. Army

U. S. Marines,

Somewhere in the Southwest

Pacific,

January 28, 1944.

Dear Mrs. T . . . .

. . . My first eleven years of public school were spent in Auburn.

(Washington) Kent’s ri\al city. Some of my best friends were

Japanese. I wouldn't be surprised if some were fighting now in

Italy. The only fault 1 found with them was that they studied

so industriously that thev pul manv of us to shame and often

finished .school with highest honors.

Of course, there were and are unpatriotic Japanese. Ihese

are criminals and should be treated as such. As such they have

been singletl out by the Fk B. I. There also were and are pro-

.\xis white people in America, even in Los .-\ngeles . . . I'hey, too.

have been placed under surveillance by Hoover’s men when
apprehended.

I w'onder how the two totals would tally up. Yet no one is

advocating the denial of constitutional rights to the white citi-

zenry—legally— . At least we haven’t heard of it. —if they are. bv

the living God that made us, there’ll be blood on the moon when
we come back. . . .

^’ours sincerely,

ROBERT A. SMITH
Lieutenant, U. S. M. C.
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Excerpts From a Letter Prom An American Soldier to His AVite

U. S. Army lOOth Bn.,

Somewhere in Italy,

December 24, 19415.

Dear . . . .

... In spile of our position lar away from home we are trying

to observe this day. We have two Christmas trees which Kenichi

Kinuira decorated. They look beautiful. . . . The boys are all

sitting up in their tents and singing—making merry under tiny

candle light. It is certainly the greatest spirit of the Army—the

spirit that will carry them through hell or high water.

I just returned from a little officers’ Christmas get-together.

It was great because the tnen in the front line possess something

only tliey themselves can exjdain. It was a icrrihc spirit. It is the

.American democratic spirit— free thinking.

loniorrow three officers from our outfit will be promoted by

General Clark, and out of the three it’s going to be Lieutenants

Fukuda and Henry Kawano for battle field promotion.

I am hoping that some day I can sit with Carol in mv arms,

Frankie and Jimmie on the side, and you right next to me, and

tell you tlie great spirit of the .American Army on the front line.

Our Cliaplain, who is a very energetic, hard-working, and

understanding man, has formed a little carol singing choir for us.

Jun was in it. It is great— this Christmas spirit.

The ones who are here are those, ond only those, who under-

stand World War II. I cannot speak for the South Pacific, but

yesterday I received a letter from Eddie Mitsukado from India.

That means we have men all over the world working in the

Armed Forces.

Jafxmese-A))U') i((ni serviceintm's name icithheld.



C;o. I), Section .SI,

1.551 St. Service Unit,

Bloomington, Indiana,

December 23, 1943.

Fresno State Alinnni Association,

FAesno State College, Calil.

Dear Sirs:

... 1 read the article which was entitled “Races” and appeared

in the December 20, 1943, issue ol Fime Magazine and I lelt

that there were a lew things that must he said.

1, along with many other servicemen here, was filled with

horror as together we read ot the activities of the professional

flag-waving, snper-dnper patriots and other home-grown Nazis.

It seems that in our absence these men are taking oxer and

attempting to destroy the high ideals we are fighting for. Strangely

enough they claim to do this in the name of patriotism and any-

one of those few brave and clear-minded indixiduals xvho has

the guts to defy them is promptly labeled a “Communist” be

they Republican or Democrat. . . .

We servicemen—those who are across and those of us who are

preparing to go across—do not intend to light this xvar only to

lose the jieace. I’he ctirrent anti-Japanese-American agitation now
being sponsored by . . . and other armchair jmrveyors of hate is

regarded with disgust and horror . . .

Cpl. Sekiya's letter in \"olume 2, No. 1, of the Loyal Stater

was proof of the things we have long believed, that our comrades

in arms of Japanese extraction are fighting for the same ideals

and principles that we are. . . . You can imagine how we admire

the men who are trying to drix'e them and their families perma-

nently from their homes. There is nothing so valuable to a soldier

as his home and his family. 4Ve believe that our [apanese-Ameri-

can comrades-in-arms are getting the dirtiest deal ever perjie-

t rated on an American soldier. 4V4iat other group of real jiatriots

has fought so loyally and gallantly for our country and its great

ideals, while at home they are being systematically knifed in the

back? When have any so cheerfully gone to battle and so bravelv

made even the supreme sacrifice and received so little gratitude

at the hands of their fellow citizens. . . .
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Americans stand on trial before the world. We nuist prove

to the world that we do believe in the ideals we preach. Every

time there is a race riot, fuel is added to the enemy propaganda

machine. The State of California and the city of Fresno owes a

debt to onr Japanese-American citizens in the service who are

jjaying the price of our common freedom with their lives . . .

Fresno owes these soldiers a monument and not a stab in the

back!

I hope you will forgive me for “blow'ing my top” in this man-

ner, btit F too, look forward to coming back, and when I come

back, I shall look forward to meeting my Japanese-American

friends of .school days at F. S. C. on the streets of Fresno as they

go happily about their tasks as honored and respected citizens.

I don’t want to see their homes broken up and destroyed any

more than I would want to have it happen to my own. 1 want

those boys to know that we other servicemen will back them up

in seeing that justice is done.

Sincerely,

Cadet S. W. W. — Fresno State Alumnus

All Nisei Unit, 14211(1 Inf.,

Camp Shellty, Miss.,

November 20, 1913.

Dear Dad;

Thanks a million for your very nice, heartwarming letter. To
tell you the truth, it was the best letter Fve ever received in all

my life. Before I forget, please tell Mom to write to me as I miss

her very much. She could write to me in Japanese if it is easier

for her. I’ll probably have some trouble in reading it, but I could

ask one of my friends who is sttidying Japanese to help me
out. . . .

Every morning the band wakes us up around 6:30 A. M. with

a very tuneful march. You know, Dad, htjw much I liked music

and I guess I’ll always enjoy it as long as I live. M’ell, it almost

tempts me into joining up with the infantry band but I figure it

wouldn’t do me much good overseas. I want to help the boys the

best I can, so I’m going to be t?r try my durn best to become a

tough, well-trained first aid man. I want to be right up in the
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Ironi with niy buddies so 1 can help them whenever they need

me. . . .

November 20, 1943.

This Sunday 1 almost had K. P. duty but finally talked my
way out of it. It tvould have been my third Sunday detail if I

worked today. K. P. isn’t Irad on week days but on Sunday, No,

Sir! . . .

I bis morning I went to church and Chaplain Yamada from

Hawaii was the speaker. I'his infantry outfit has three chaplains

now. l ire other two are Chaplains ^\"est and Higuchi. Chaplain

Yamada spoke about the true meaning of I'hanksgiving. Boy, I

sure had a lot to be thankful for. Dad. Thanks a million for

understanding my \olunteering into the army. Boy, I sure tried

like hell to make you understand how I felt towards volunteer-

ing

—

No, Dad, I won’t be coming home this Thanksgiving or

Christmas as I haven’t finished my basic training. Sure tvish I

could be there to enjoy Christmas Holidays. But don’t worry.

I’m coming home on the first furlough I get. So, until that day

comes, I’ll always be thinking of you folks.

Again I want to thank you both, you and Mom, for under-

standing the way I feel. It just makes me feel glad all over when

I say: “Sure, my folks are backing me up 100 percent and more

with all their love.’’ Some of the fellas aren’t as lucky as I am
because their folks have gone to Ttile Lake. But just the same

they are training just as hard as anybody else and more.

Well, it’s time for chow so I’ll close this letter. Hoping to hear

from you soon, I remain,

Your loving son,

WALTON

S Sgt. Co. D, 100th Inf. Bn.,

Sttmewhere in Italy,

November 23, 1943.

Dear Mr. H . . . .

This past w’eek our men have been resting anti catching up

with letters after a tough battle in which we engaged numerous
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C.tTinan coumeratiacks. Rain and cold made it all the tougher,

but we survived with relatively few casualties. Your letter of

October 6 brought me closer to Hawaii, and 1 thank you for

your moral support. Captain .... read your letter and he

said he had already written to you. He is doing great work and

has tlie respect of all the men. Yes, the 100 Inf. Bn. is now a

battle tested outfit, and 1 am proitd to be a part of it. AVe have

a great task yet to be won, and I ktiow we will help win this war

’till the end.

I'oday, volunteers for blood donors were asked, and realizing

the great need for blood and plasma, the men in my platoon

volunteered 100 percent e.xcept for one man, though willing,

was not strong enough. W’e know the great need for jdasnia as

many of our comrades have bled to death and ask those at home
to keep supplying, not only food and anmutnition, but blood

so that many may be saved.

May you and the good people of Hawaii enjoy a Merry

(Christmas with a little thought and prayer for tis and all those

who are away from home.

.May God bless you all.

I ruly yoitrs,

Jajjanese-American sewiceman’s name withheld.

S.VCR.\.\IF.NTO BEP: (Letters to the Editor)

January I t, 191-1.

U. S. .\rmy,

Hawaiian Islands.

Editor of I he Bee

Dear Sir:

It was with tpiite a bit of concern that I read the December
20th issue of Time and noted therein an article describing witch

hunts against loyal .Ymericans of Japanese ancestry. . . . Time
tptotes ... as stating: “\Ve have been told it woidd be unhealthy

for Japanese—even .\merican-born— to be seen on California



sireels, and that rcliirning Marines and soldiers would slit their

throats.” . . .

1 believe I can express the attitude oi the soldiers who have

met the Japanese in combat. I was with the men tvho froze under

fire for 21 days on the bleak snow-co\ered slopes of Attu. There

we saw our best friends killed in a maniacal demcjnstration of

Japanese fanaticism. No one can aectise us of being soft hearted

toward the Japanese. I he demands of battle develop an imper-

sonal outlook on the subject of death to an enemy.

On the other hand battle gives one a balance of ctutlook,

which from the Time account, is entirely lacking in certain

Jajtanese baiting circles. We have gone into battle with loyal

Americans of Japanese ancestry and they have acquitted them-

selves with honor and glory. Imagine the risk such a man takes

when he volunteers and joins the army. Not cjnly must he be care-

ful of enemy fire, but he must take catition that he is not mistaken

by his own troops as an enemy. We soldiers glory in the fact that

these Japanese boys are with us giving their full measure t^f devo-

tion, while their brothers and sisters, in some instances, are in

relocation camps.

Have no fear that returning soldiers would desire to slit the

throats of loyal Japanese at home. Such a threat is only for those

who do not know; for those whose courage has not been tested

and seek refuge in |jompous phrases. . . .

It is not the rettirning soldier who will wish to torment and

hound the loyal American-Jajjanese. ^^"e’ll dcj our fighting on

the battlefields against our country's enemies, and not on the

streets at home against our country’s friends.

If there is a problem with disloyal Japanese at home (and

from all accounts in The Bee, there is), tjtiietly take the necessary

steps and quell them and oust any incompetent administrators.

But leave the United .States the kind of a place we are fighting

to keep it. Go after the disloyal Jajtanese; . . . but do it the

American way. . . .

RALPH T. LUI,

Captain, U. S. Army



Captain, lOOth Inf. Bn.,

Somewhere in Italy,

October 30, 1943.

Dear M . . . .

By this time, it is known that we are in Italy with the over-

seas forces on the offense and if you will follow the j^apers closely,

there will be news of the boys from time to time. We asked for

it and we are getting it. Our enemies are clever hghters and

trained to the gills, but the boys are not winching an inch and

(are) carrying on like Trojans. However, as you know we have

not been without our casualties and deaths. The morale of the

boys (is) great, and the thought that you and the people back

there are with them, in thoughts and actions have certainly aided

immensely . . . their fighting spirit. . . . Please carry on

f(tr the boys.

JaIjanese-American serviceman’s name ivilhheld.

TIME M.\G.\ZIXE, January 10, 191 1.

•March Field, Calif.

Sirs:

Pfc. Raymond Borcher's letter and your story “Inc]iusition in

Los .Angeles” (Time, Dec. 20) point up one of the things that

has been worrying me as I get ready to take a trip.

I think I have a right to expect that the fundamental human
rights which are held up as a banner lor us now are still in exist-

ence when I get back. The emotional, hatefid racial prejudice

shown by certain Californians against anyone with yellow skin

who can be called “Jap” certaiidy helps tear down the Constitu-

tion of our country not only for loyal •Americans of Japanese

descent, but for all loyal .Americans.

If California succeeds in passing a law excluding all persons

of Japanese descent, there is nothing which would stop any state

from passing a law excluding all Xetv A'orkers who wear glasses

(like me) or all Baptists with .Swedish names, or all people by

the name of—say Hearst, or Chandler.
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I hey say many of us don’t know what we re fighting lor now;

you keep up ilie good work and we’ll know right well what we
have to fight foi, and against, when we get back.

\\ ADSWOR I H LIKELY,
Sergeant

Repriiilc'd with permission of TIME M.lGA/./XE.

Captain, Co. D, 100th Inf. Bn.,

Somewhere in Italy,

November 12, 1943.

Dear M . . . .

It’s about time to write a few lines to you people back there

about the program of the 100th. Newspajier accounts probably

have given you people more information than censored letter (s)

can. Sullice for me to say the boys are doing a gallant job. ^Ve

have come over 12,000 miles to prove we’re loyal—the proof in

terms of human lives and luiman blood. Our only regret is that

we could not or were not given the opportunity to prove our

loyalty in the Southwest Pacific where our most hated enemy
lies. . . .

I know that the sacrifices we make here may be adequate

proof, but the (juestion of our loyalty to our country could have

been settled for all time, if we sacrificed our men on the battle-

fields of the South Pacific. Then no rabid race hater can say:

“How do we know whether these boys ivill fight soldiers from

the land of both of their parents?”

Everyone who sits in his foxhole here waiting for the day

when this will be all over regrets that if he were to make sacri-

fices, why couldn’t he have made them in the South Pacific fight-

ing the Japs.

Well, that is fate. AVe’ll do our best. Everyone at home must

have the strength and courage to bear the news for all of it will

not be good. Elianks to the Lord above. I’m still kicking around.

Take good care of yourselves.

fnprnu'sc-American serviceman's name withheld.
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Captain,

Co. D, 100th Inf. Bn.,

Somewhere in Africa,

December 30, 1943.

Dear ....
Just two days and it will be 1944. It leaves me with a rather

{jueer feeling to be welcoming the New Year at a base hospital

here in North Africa, but the Grim Reaper has prescribed that

I so spend my time. Never realized throtighout my period of

training that 1 would be spending my time in bed in (a) hospital

like tliis. . . . The German machine gun bullet that knocked

me went right through my back, missing my spine and my lungs.

Just an inch either way and 1 would have been just a cross with

other cro.sses on the Italian landscape where future tourists can

pause and stand in reverence during their travel. I’m able to

walk around now, but it will take some time before I can return

to the front. . . . Sometimes I feel as though I’ve let the boys

down, but when you get hit yoti stay hit—that’s all there is to

it. . . .

In one of the field hosjjitals, I had just come otit of the opera-

tioti and (was) suffering like anyone wotild from my wound.

I'hen another of our boys who had just come otit heard my
voice and in a hysterical voice called out to me a few cots away:

“Ciaptain . . . ! Captain . . . ! 4\’hat am I going to do now?
What am I going to do now? 4 hey cut my hand off. I can’t go

home to Hawaii now.”

I'here in all my pain and agony I had to an.swer him, to soothe

and console him, to tell him that adequate agencies will be set

up at home to take care of them when they return there, to help

get readjusted to island life. I hope that that is so.

(We) who have seen so (mnch) pray and hope that you people

will be able to take care of them when they return. It’s gcjing to

be a difTicult task but I'm sure yoti’ll all be able to do something

for these boys cvlio need faith and confidence in their start in

life again with permanent handicaps.

I've written enough. \\’e'll be carrying on here in 1944 doing
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our liesi. 1 know you people will be able to take care of the home
front. My regards to the rest of yotir group.

.Sincerely,

Japanese-American semiceman’s name ivithheld.

.All-Ni.sei Unit, 442nd Inf.,

Camp Shelby, Miss.,

Sunday, February 1944.

Dear ....
. . . In our hutment is a boy from Berston.—and my, an

English accent. I say, surprising, isn’t it'—why?

AVe’re from all over. I’ve met them from Florida, (with a

southern drawl) New Mexico, and California, Oregon and 4Vash-

ington, and, of course. New York, Indiana, Idaho, Utah, Colorado,

and Arizona. Michigan and Illinois. Shoidd I go on. New Jersey,

Texas, Nebraska (impre.ssing, isn’t it?) Connecticut, Long Island,

Washington, D. C., and .\laska are represented, and from the

eight of the Hawaiian Islands.—America. .Americans with their

own provincial ways.

In spite of it all, the carefree, seriotis, intellectuals, the simple,

the roughnecks, all have in back of their heads their reason for

having volunteered, idealism, or their future, or all. . . .

... I remain,

EDDIE

TIME M.\G.\ZIXE, February 14, 1944.

Moore General Hospital,

Swannanoa, N. C.

Sirs:

There arc a lot of people in these United States who have

nothing but a one-track mind. In some of the articles of your
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Letters to the Editors (Time, Jan. 17) I saw some of these people

in (a) true light.

I just came Irom Italy where I was assigned to the Japanese

100th Infantry Battalion. I never in my life saw any more of a

true American than they are. To these people Avho don’t have

any military rank, probably don’t even know that these little

“yellow-bellies” (as one writer wrote) are saving his skin: I only

Avish that these people could witness these little “yelloAv-bellies”

fight.

.\sk anyone who has seen them in action against the Jerry

(to) tell you about them. They’ll tell you Avhen they hate them

on their flanks they are sure of security in that .section. . . .

I'hey, my friends, are not the little “velloAv’-bellies”; you are.

E. 1). CHAS.SE,

2nd Lieutenant

Refninted with permission of TIME MAGAZINE.

Co. C. Sell. Bn..

Baks “E”

Camp .Savage, Minn.

Dear Professor ....

.\s one “Cl” Nisei soldier in uniform about to be shipped

anyAvhere betAveen Burma and the .Meutians, I Avish to express

my heartAsarmest thanks for the stand that you took on the behalf

of tlie Japanese-American soldiers . . .

Our patli has not been an easy one to tread. The moments
of bitterness, frustrations and disappointments have been many.

HoAveter, to sucli people as you, Ave say “thanks,” for it is

Avith the ferAent faith that the Americanism of the Niseis Avill

not be tjuestioned nor doubted in the post-Avar period that Ave

can y on.

I hanking you, again, I am,

S ours sincerely.

Corporal, U. S. Army

](ij)(nres('-Ameyi( an serviceman’s name icithheld.
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TIME NE\(;.\/.I\E, Eebnian 1 1, H)H.

Camp Carson,

Colorado.

Sirs:

\\"e are just Ijack from overseas where we were trying to pre-

serve democracy for the very same people who say the Nisei should

be deported.

1 was bodyguard to an .American of Japanese descent who w’as

risking his life to act as an interpreter for us. He was a target

for both Jap and American bullets. . . .

I wish to God that some of the people at home who say: “Dem-
ocracy is for the white race only” could be made to go out and

fight for it.

Serviceman’s name withheld.

Reprinted xvilh permission of TIME M.4.G.-17.1NE.

Copies may be ordered from:

Committee on American Principles and Fair Play,

2234 Telegraph .Avenue. Berkeley 4. California.

Single copy .

12 copies . .

25 copies . .

100 copies

Prepaid in all cases

. . $ .10

. . 1.00

. . 6.00
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Excerpts from an Address Ijy Sergeant Ben Kuroki, U. S. Army Air Forces,

Commonwealth Club, San Francisco, California, F'chrnarv f, 1944;

“I had thoitghl that after IMoesti and 29 other missions so

rough it was just short of a mirac le I got through them, I wouldn’t

have to fight lor at ceptatice among my own people all over again.

"In most cases, I don’t, and to tiiose lew who help breed

lastism in .\merita Ijy spreading sitch prejudice, I can only reply

iti the words of the japanese-.Vmerican creed: ‘Although some

individuals may disc i imitiate against me, 1 shall never become

Iritter or lose faith, lot 1 ktiow that sitch persons are not repie-

senlative ol the majoiity of the .American people.’

“ The people who wiote that creed ate the thousands of Jap-

anese-.Atnericans whom certain groups want deported immedi-

ately. These Japanese-Americans ha\e spent their lives proving

their loyalty to the United .States, as their sons and brothers are

[)roving it now on the bloody battlefields of Italy. It is for them,

in the solemn hope that they will be treated justly rather than

with hysterical passion, that 1 speak today.”
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